LARRUA RUEDA

The name Larrua is a local place name; “Calle Larrua” is a street in our
village that was full of wineries and underground cellars where families
made wine for their own consumption. There is a saying that the name
is due to immigration of Galicians who came to our town in the nineteenth
century.

VINEYARD-CLIMATE-HARVEST
The grapes in this wine come from Verdejo vineyards planted in
diﬀerent areas of the Denomina�on of Origin Rueda (Pozaldez, La
Seca and Serrada); all of them wire-trained. The soils are mostly of
clay and stony. The other grape variety that we use for this wine is
Viura, a secondary variety in Rueda but with a lot of history.
The majority of these vineyards are old bush vines with stony soils,
located in La Seca.
The climate is con�nental, with very cold winters with frost and
some�mes snowfall; spring and autumn with mild temperatures and
frequent rainfall; and very warm and dry summers with a great
diﬀerence 20 degrees in temperature during day and night. This
results in an ideal climate for our grapes to ripen.
Harvest is usually carried out in the middle of September when the
grapes have reached their ideal ripening stage. We harvest by
machine during night, taking advantage of the colder temperature in
order to avoid oxida�ons. The varie�es are harvested separately.

WINEMAKING PROCESS
Recep�on of the grapes in our winery; destemming and crushing of
the grapes with a light pressing in order to extract the grape must. The
diﬀerent grape varie�es are always viniﬁed separately for elabora�on.
We carry out a sta�c se�ling process with help from cold temperature. Further on, the fermenta�on process lasts for about 3 to 4 weeks.
A�erwards, a racking opera�on, or transfer of the wine, is carried out
to eliminate the thick lees, leaving only the ﬁne lees in the wine.
Finally, the clariﬁca�on, stabilisa�on and a light ﬁltra�on is
done before the wine is bo�led.
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TASTING NOTES
Visual
Straw yellow with greenish reflections, clean and shiny.
Aromas
Intense aroma with hints of balsamic, fennel, herbaceous
and aniseed coming from the Verdejo
variety. Hints of stone fruits (quince, peach) coming from
the Viura grape.
Mouth
A fresh and fruity wine with sensations of apricot, peach,
and notes of fresh herbs. Good structure,
refreshing. Persistent and pleasant finish.

FOOD PAIRING
Salads, appetisers, pasta, risotto, white meat, fish.

Denomination of Origin Rueda
Varieties. 60% Verdejo; 40% Viura
Type. Young white wine.
Alcohol. 12,5%
Harvest: Machine during night.
Serving temperature. 8º to 10 ºC
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